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MORE NOLAN STORIES. I: ■; j - -■’*«7 *sU T.Ï
The West Has Many Tales To Tell of 

„ the Late Patrick J.
On one occasion, a number of years 

ago, when Southern Alberto was more 
of a ranching country than it is to
day, cattle “rustlers'* or thieves were 
numerous along the border, and the 
Mounted Police of the Macfeod Dis-

. t."
V.:,!The following write-up of farming 

methods pursued bv Mr W. M. Bass 
of Newboro appeared in the Ottawa 
Valley Journal - • - x

Pure-bred cattle are in such great 
demand all the time that it is almost 
impossible for the average farmnr to 
see his wav clear to get into the run
ning. In many instances this is due 
to the fact that he is not willing to 
start on a small scale »»nd work up bis 
own heard from a small foundation 
stock which he can secure when voung 
at a reasonable figure. Mr W. M. 
Bass of Leeds conntv, probably tarnish
ed as good an example as any of hew 
the small farmer can build up a pure
bred herd by starting in a small way. 
Mr Bass started his herd a few years 
ag > with but one male and two females, 
all calves. Of course he bought them 
at a very reasonable figure at that age 
hut it was not long till they were pro
ducing milk and their young stock 
were thriving where his foundation 
stock had been. By changing bis sire 
occasionally, from those two females he 
has now in his stable seventeen fine 
pure-bred milch cows which he values 
verv highly.

Mr Bass is an admirer of the Wr- 
shires, probably more because his land 
is well adapted to them He has an 
abundance of rough pasturage where 
the Avrshire breed are right at berne. 
Though his herd is quite extensive 
now, he is still hanging on to most of 
his young heifers. There is a great 
demand for them and very often the 
prices offer a great temptation to dis
pose of them and thus drop the good 
work of building up the home herd.

The silo plavs an important part in 
the feeding of this dairv herd, and a 
structure of 175 tons capacity is used. 
To fill this Mr Bass always provides 
ten acres of corn, though two acres ex
tra are always grown for fall feeding 
while green. He always ploughs his 
corn ground out of sod in the fall, and 
takes one crop of corn from it. He 
fall ploughs again and seeds down with 
clover and grasses with a nurse crop of 
outs. He leaves it in mesdow for two 
years and breaks again. This rotation 
viz , coin, oats, and two years hay, or 
a four year rotation, Mr Bass finds 
very satisfactory. He seldom applies 
his manure till he is seeding down 
after the corn crop has been harvested.

Spreading the manure on the snow 
is his favorite method of applying the 
ertilizer. In his opinion it is just as 
valuable put on in this way and then 
it may he done when the labor is 
cheapcat and the work is easy. Thor
ough cultivation receives attention and 
seed is never dropped in the land till 
it has received four strokes of the dine 
and one stroke of the tooth harrow. 
Mr Bass does not altogether advocate 
rolling except on certain fields where 
the small stones are too numerous to 
pick off and the roller is applied to pu t 
them out of the wav of the machinery. 
^ Barred rock fowl are the favorites 
on this farrtL and some very fine birds 

to be round in the flock of forty. 
The birds are kept down to two years 
of age at least. The male bird is al
ways disposed of just as soon as the 
hatching season is over. In this wav 
a change in the male birds is made 
every year, which in the opinion of 
many is very expensive. Mr Bass 
solves this problem of getting his next 
male bird by buying a setting of eggs 
from some well known breeder and 
with the average luck with his hatch 
he will surely have one male bird 
which he may keep for breeding pur
poses next season.

The pork industry also receives con
siderable attention, though not carried
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trict decided to clean them out. A 
dozen or more persona, some caught 
red-handed, some of whose guilt there 
was little doubt, though positive proof 
was lacking, and others merely sus
pected, were arrested and brought to 
Macleod for trial. The prosecutor was 
Mr. M. Mackenzie, now Provincial 
Treasurer of Alberta, while the de
fence, in the case of most of the pris
oner, was in the hands of the late 

J. Nolan, the widely-known Cal-
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AND PINE ST. A BROAD •UteuMBt—Yet faersfly hoe. The aie of

beghneg has bees to moke his kuUsg isotrioh os nearly Ike sot- 
oral «tone si posable. The greet labor lequéed to quarry stase led 

him to seek various msnufacheed substitutes. The only reason he over 
mod wood was that it was easiest to get and most convenient to me. 
Wood is no longer easy to get Like moat bmldmg materiel its cert is in
creasing at an alarming rate.
The cost of concrete is decreasing. So, hem the stiodpomt el either sen- 
vice or economy. Concrete is die bast baking material.
Canada's farmers are using more concrete, m ptopostion t 
thin the fermai of nnjr other country. Why?
Because they are being supplied with

. Canada Cement

from the
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“Paddy” f«light valiantly* for his 
clients, but the evidence against them 
was overwhelming. One by one, eight 
of them, men and women, were con
victed and sentenced to terms in the 
Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, some 
for stealing cattle, others for perjury. 
Two more, defended by another law
yer, were placed on trial and quickly 
convicted. “Paddy” was in court, and 
when the judge paused before pass
ing sentence, he asked leave to speak.

“Is your lordship aware,” he asked, 
“that you can obtain better terms 
from the railroad and save money for 
thé country if you can make up a 
party of ten for the little Manitoba 
town?”

It was in the same court that Mr. 
Nolan asked that the witnesses of the 
opposing side be excluded during ex
amination. Among the witnesses was 
a vefÿ small man, clerk to the oppos
ing counsel. He had taken an im
portant part in preparing the case, 
and his principal wished to have his 
assistance. He therefore asked the 
judge to allow his clerk to remain. 
The judge referred the matter to Mr. 
Nolan. “Paddy” had the clerk stand 
up. For a moment his eyes traveled 
from the head to the feet of the little 
man and 1>ack again. Then he turned 
to the bench.

“My lord,” he said, “it is a well- 
known maxim that the Law takes no 
notice of small things. The young 
man may remain.”

A story of Mr. Nolan’s prowess at 
the Bar is told in Edmonton. It seems 
that one of the parties to a horse 
trade had become dissatisfied with his 
bargain, and sought through the 
courts to recover the horse he had 
bartered away. “Paddy” was engaged 
as counsel for the defence. The chief 
witness for the plaintiff was a “horse 
doctor” who went into the witness box 
and swore that the animal the plain
tiff had received was suffering from 
all manner of diseases and had litftiè 
if any value,

“Paddy” cross-questioned carefully 
on the symptoms of the various dis
eases which the witness had mention
ed. Then he suggested a disease him
self, drawling out a formidable Greek 
word, “Leptosporangium.”

Yea, the witness knew it perfectly, 
and he proceeded to describe the 
symptoms with great circumstantial
ity. He made it out a dreadful dis
ease, contagious, deadly to. man and 
beast. “Paddy” led him on and on, 
suggesting symptoms and having the 
witness accept or reject them. At 
length, when the “horse doctor” was 
quite hopelessly lost in the maze tifc 
had himself created at the lawyer's 
bidding, “Paddy” dragged him forth, 
a discrediated witness, explaining to 
the court that the horrible malady 
which had been, described to them 
with such detail was a harmless, com
mon fern.

Brockville

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. highest possible qeahty, 

i of their concrete work.
The secret of concrete e popularity in Canada Has in 
die fact that while we have been advertising the use 
of concrete, we have also been predating, by scien
tific methods, a cement so uniformly kiwfc in quality 
that the concrete made with it gives the 
satisfaction our advertisements promised 
Concrete would not have been in such universal use 
today, had an inferior grade of cement been supplied. 
Insist upon getting Canada Cement. It is your bast 

ranee of thoroughly satisfactory results from 
■ concrete work. There is a Canada Cement

a cement of the 
sures the

which in-
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DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S.

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Strejg^

Next Karley & Purcell's Hardware Store
Rural Phone

Athens

ell Phone
Without this label is your
net "Canada” Cement dealer in year neighborhood. x
Writ* for eur Free i6o-page beek “ Whet The Farmer Cam De With CenetaW 
—No farmer can afford to he without a eepy.Fire Insurance
Canada Cement Company Limited Montreal

E. J. PURCELL

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

that her milk was nearly the poorest 
iu the herd.

The average test of the herd is a 
vital matter to every dairyman whose 
milk is paid for at the cheese factory 
by the test ; it is of decided impor
tance to both creamery manager and 
patron when considering the by-pro
duct of skim-milk for feeding, and the 
loaded wagon for the cream-hauler. 
For two lots each ot 16,600 pounds of 
normal milk may contain either 500 or 
900 pounds of fat ; one lot is scarcely 
the best for cheesemaking, while the 
other would be ‘good rich milk/

of the application for license is ad
vertised iq a local paper once a week 
for three weeks preceding the appli
cation, and, failing that, the llegistrar- 
General may waive these provisions 
if the circumstances warrant such 
procedure.

Under the new law parties coming 
from distant parts and meeting at any 
specified placé, like Gunanoque. may 
secure the issuance of a license upon 
application to the Department, if the 
factw are properlv established, 
the, amendments will seriously affect 
ihe business of marrying persons at 
bolder towns, as unless good ,cause is 
shown, runaway coupbs will have 
difficulty in getting the necessary li
cense that will comply with all the 
provisions of the law of Ontario.

Do You Realize
ii

the money you can make aelling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 

—history of the business Everybody 
who This the land is planting or pre- 
paring/to plant.

I
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e Want Now
The latest fashion plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
.—man to sell in Athens and surround- 

/ f ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres undfer cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

But

LATEST FABRIQSMedical Appointments
The following former students of 

Athens High School, recent graduates 
in medicine at Queen’s University, 
havh been given these appointments :— 

Hotel Dieu, Kingston—Dr. E. L. 
Stone.

Hospital for Insane, Mirnico—Dr. 
A. B. Earl, to permanent staff.

St, Boniface hospital, St. Boniface, 
Man.—Dr. A. B. Simes.

Eastern Hospital, Brockville—Dr, 
James Mackie.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

Write

Agent Wanted SALLOW COMPLEXION A. M. CHÀSSELS
FOR indicates indigestion, constipation or 

liver trouble. FIG PILLS will re
gulate your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that you can sleep and 
enjoy life At all dealers 25 and 50 
cents qr The Fig Pill Co.. Si. Thomas 
Ont.

ATHBMS HARDWAREto sell for the “The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries
Orders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

PLUM HOLLOW The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersThe Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs M Steveos on Thursday last.

The Baptist church is being repaint
ed and shingled.

On Friday evening the ladies met and 
gave Miss Carl a notion shower in 
honor of her approaching marriage on 
Wednesday next.

Mr Ross Kilborn, student at the 
A. H. S., spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Is directedrttf my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
;he product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisiactioo.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a tair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
.• -rOpen every ^evening.

Gospel Truth 
About Zutoo

100,000 May Come. t 
A jump of from 1,603 new arrivals 

during the month of February, to 5,542 
tor the month just closed is the show
ing made in British immigration to 
the Province of Ontario. The total 
number of British immigrants who 
have come to this province so far this 
year is approximately 10,000—nearly 
double the number that came here 
during the same period last year. |

The reason of the bier increase is j on very extensively. Mr Bass finds 
said to bv i; inly uue to the fact that j that there is money in pork if raised 

Oii - ATV: ! ia: ~ ntario has taken a for- *n the proper way,.and as a result
r£dtoStX '=1^0, yin£nTë feeds about twenty pigs every year, 

farming, and the consequent big de
mand, and high wages which the 
fanpers of this province are willing to 
pay for help.

Not only has the immigration record 
far the first three months of last year 
been doubled, but all indications point 
to the same increase over last year 
being maintained right through until 
the end of the season.

We tell you truthfully and concien- 
tiously that one of our little tablets called 
ZUTOO, harmless as soda, will cure your 
headache sick, nervous or neuralgic in 
twenty minutes and always leave you 
feeling good.

We tell you further that these tablets 
will break up à cold, will relieve indiges
tion and the monthly pains of women.

Every user of ZUTOO will tell you 
the same thing. So will every druggist 
and dealer who sells them.

Generally you accept what every bo
dy says as being so, but we don't ask you 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
tablets. Try them. Know for yourself 
what these remarkable little tablets will 
do. 25c at dealers or Iqr mail postpaid. 
BJtf. Robinson & Ox, Rag'd Coaticook, Q.

STONE and WELLINGTON Reports say Plum Hollow is to 
lose two of her fair maids in the 
near future. 4

Tha Fonthill Nurseries1
Toronto

>• A SUDDEN DEATH
His favorite breed is the Tam worth, 
his stock all being pure bred. He 
finds the most money in them when 
let go for pork, though he sells a few 
young ones for breeding purposes. 
The cheapest feed he has ever found to 
produce pork it/ corn and mangolds 
with verv little slop For his brood 
sows the feed consists mostly of roots 
till just near the time to farrow when 
he changes it to shorts, not too sloppy. 
His young pigs he generally weans 
when about five or six weeks old and 
then *puts them on shorts and whev. 
He finds it best not to fe^d too heavy 
at first and gradually bring them to 
the root diet.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phonol K&-
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Phosphonol wilt 
make y^n a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
Si. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co.. St, Catharines. Ont.

W. a. JOTSON
A sad surprise awaited Miss Clem y 

Wood on her return from hurch on 
Sunday night. Her mother, who had 
been an invalid for several veais, was 
on that day apparently as well as 
usual, but on entering their homo on 
Elgin street Miss Wood found her 
mother sitting in a chair and resting 
her head on a table. She thought at 
first that her mother had fallen asleep 
or had fainted, but on trying to arouse 
her made the awful discovery that her 
mother was dead. Dr. Moore was 
summoned, but the vital spark had

Mr and Mrs Alex Wood came here 
from Lvndhurst about nine years ago, 
and shortly after Mr Wood was taken 
ill and was removed" to Brockville 
where he died. Mrs Wood returned 
to Lyndhurst, bat latterly has been 
living here with her daughter.

To mourn her loss, Mrs Wood 
leaves three daughters, Cleroy, Cora 
and Katie, and in their sudden and 
sore bereavement they have the heart 
felt sympathy of their many friends.

Interment was made on Wednesday 
in the family buryihg ground in Leeds, 
about three miles from Lyndfrurst.

II

B.W.& V. W.
MADAM LAVAL'S

miLWAT TMIE.T4HI.BCotton Root Compound Tablets
GOING WESTA RELIABLE REGULATOR The Oldest Civil Servant.

The death occurred recently at his 
daughter’s residence, Arlington, N.Y., 

George Taylor, the oldest man 
in the service of the Dominion Gov
ernment. He was 83 years of age and 
entered the Government service in 
1849. He retired three years ago on 
superannuation.

Mr. Taylor was born in Toronto 
and, as a young man, went to Quebec. 
He returned to Toronto, and then, 
when the seat of Government remov
ed to ( Htawa, lie removed to that 
city. He was in Montreal when the 
Parliame it Buildings th'ere were 
burned.

Mr Taylor was decorated by the 
latv King Edward with the Imperial 
Service Order. Two sons, Frank, in 
Toronto, and Dr. Mervyn, of Philadel
phia. and one daughter, Miss Flor
ence, at Arlington, N.Y., survive. His 
wife died three years ago.

Scobcll’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure «.“M
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never beany 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to anyad- 
dress. Prise $5.00 box, or a boxes for $10.00. The 
Soooell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

No. 1 No. 3These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as arc being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. Tto. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Saval Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont.
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The critical consumer of milk may 
give a snap verdict on the glass of 
‘good rich milk’ given him in a 
restaurant or at home, and may vague
ly wonder what percentage of fat the 
milk is supposed to contain Certain 
standards ot richness are fixed by var
ious countries, and by municipalities, 
while some purchasing companies and 
dealers also set a standard below

rœle'!
Designs 

Copyrights As.
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency fur sepuringpatente.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 
tptcia. notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

No. 2 No. 4
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Forfar1/ IN THE RACE FOR BUSINESSwhich the milk must not fall.

The knowljÿlge of the average teat of 
the herd, interesting as it is, is not as 
valuable to the progressive dairvman 

knowledge of what each cow’s

Big Catch of Seals.
With a catch of 36,000 seals, the 

steamer Stephona returned a few days 
ago. the first of the scaling fleet oper
ators in Newfoundland ‘ waters to re
port. She brought news that the Na- 
scopie had 2.000 fish, the Florizel 22,- 
000, the Sagona 23.000. the Eagle 12.- 
000, the Bell aventura 10,000, the Bona- 
venture 8,000, and the Adventure 7,000. 

‘Others of the fleet had poor luck.
Advices from the four ships scaling 

jin the Gulf of S+ T„~r—^ ••
* - - - - H SLtttiOIl
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NEW MARRIAGE LAW The gentleman on the tortu.se m. 
represents the man who docs not jV 
advertise—the one who tries to d ■> 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Arë you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modern Methods ?
> OurWr.r.t A<’.s arc high vo. tag’ y 

f batteries, whether you want light A I 
. or power—business publicity or (A ! 
p competent help \ f I

-<J !

ted weekly. Largest dr- 
title journal. Terms for 

Sold t«
Illustra 
year, postage prepaid.

A handsomely : 
isolation ot any 
Canada. $8.75 a 
til newsdealers. ! iOn Thursday the provisions of the 

recent amendments to the Marriage 
Act came into force. Hereafter it 
will not be possible tor parties who 
are desirous of entering into the bliss 
fill state to procure 
one of the pair having resided in the 
the district for at least fifteen days 
prior to the date of the issue, 
provision can be overcome if a notice

MUNN & Co.3f“"a>’ New YorkBranch Office 62ft F at... XT ishlngton. D. C.
as a
rçiilk tests Whether it is 2.9, 3.4,
4 5 or 5.6 per cent of fut depends on 
various factors, and can only be ascer 
tained after systematic samoling and 
testing. Such testing sometimes re- 

X pet cow whose 
,.J iijli imiK’ was reserved for table 

recently discarded by a farmer 
when cow-testing proved to his dismay

I
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